
Narconon FTC Complaints
Ref number 50486897

Created date 10/16/13

Complaint source National Consumer League

Orig ref number 604030

Data source Organization

Entered by CLGC-USER

Entered date 10/16/13

Updated by

Updated date   /  /

Agency contact External Agency

Complaint date 10/16/13 Transaction date 09/04/13

Consumer address GREEM ROVER

WY USA

Consumer age

Company name NARCONON REDWOOD CLIFFS

Company address 262 Gaffey Rd

WATSONVILLE CA 95076

Company phone 831 2199073

Company email

Company website www.Redwood Cliffs.com

Company rep name Mike DePalma

Company comments

Initial contact Phone

Initial contact date 09/04/13

Initial response

Initial response date   /  /

Amountrequested $32.00

Amountpaidmethod Unknown

Amountpaidvalue $320.00

Product Service code 318

Prod Service Descr Shop-at-Home\Catalog Sales

Law violation code Contacted

Law violation descr

Statute code

Statute descr

Complaint comments Contacted drug hotline for guidance with son's drug dependency. Counselor put Mike DiPalma in touch with us to explain Narconon program.

Described as a comprehensive program of diet, exercise, sauna therapy and vitamins and minerals to rid the bodyof stored drug. Due to emotional

stress and anxiety of the situation I cannot recall all details. We spoke again the next day and he detailed the program phases and the need for a

professional interventionist to facilitate our son's cooperation. Iasked for and was given family references of which I contacted several. During a

conversation with a father the mention  of Scientology was made in reference to the program, but he said this was untrue. We later spoke with

Mike and I directly askedhim if the program was affiliated with the church of Scientology he stated 'no' they had no relation.  They are actually

owned by the 'church.' The claim that drugs are stored in body fat and released through sauna process (up to 170 degrees F for upto 5 hr./day) is

without basis and not supported by medical community. Staff supervising process have only basic medical knowledge at best and most likely

wouldn't be able to recognize a medical emergency, such as hyperthermia, dehydration,
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